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ANTA FE DAILY NEW

VOL.33.

SANTA FE, N.

ANOTHER AWFDL EXPLOSION

FOUB KOBE BODIES BKCOVEBED.
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 189C
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rends these lines,
BUDGET ico
and has

if he comes to New Mex
HAS DISAPPEARED
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
the ability, courage and per MAHER
severance mat tne aeau citizen of Albu
taken out
querque was possessed of.
Tons of Dynamite Explode in a Sub- mine as from the ruins of the Vulcan
follows:
Secretary Olney Advised Tiiat PresiE. V. Chavez, the able Socorro lawyer, Left Las Cruces in a Buggy this Mirn-- 1
Bob Cattle, jr., aged 17.
urb of Johannesburg with
dent of French Republic Has
ubs purcuHBea inree lots trom Mike
iiiff Supposed to Fe Hiding1
Willie Dore, aged 14.
on the corner of Fifth street and Ti- Dreadful Besnlts.
Pardoned Waller.
Emit Funk, aged 11.
on which he will erect a hand
in El Paso.
road,
jeras
Mick Cross, aged 84.
some residence. Mr. Chavez and wife
were
The
indications
of
the
that
death
came
A HUNDRED PERSONS
up from Socorro last evening and
KILLED OUTRIGHT
TELLER TALKS ON TARIFF LEGISLATION
each had been instantaneous.
ACTIVITY
OF
THE
ore spending the day iu the
RANGERS
TEXAS
city. Albu
querque citizen.
r'olanra's Defalcation.
The independence of the Atlantic & PaHundreds More Shockingly Maimed
Epping, N.H., Feb. 20. Developments Judge Bell Introduces a Bill of Moment
oifio means everything to Albuquerque, Whether the Promised Battle will Take
indicate that the amount of late State SenFcene of New Castle Mine Horror
to Miners Unimportant Session of
ana every ueveiopuient that has been
Place Near El Paso
ator Folsom's defalcations will reach at
AMONG THE MINERS.
mode bo far in the progress of the matcontains a large amount of metallic iron.
Senate House Pacific Railroads
Graphically Described More
least 20,0O0.
Simply a Matter of Pure
A
ter strengthens the belief that when the
large machine is made with a capacity
Bodies Recovered.
Committee in Session.
of from eight to twelve tons per tinnr,
road goes out of the hsnds of n receiver
Conjecture.
or
Wens
Kevival in the Wreat Industry-- and a smaller
VERY COLD AT CHICAGO.
it will be to organize an independent
prospecting maohiue that
Local
Interest in Santa
will handle about a ton per hour.
una. uitizen.
Copyrighted 1S93 by Associated Pre.
20.
Feb.
I'e
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 20. Malier left Las
Washington,
Secretary Olney
rropprtiea.
Mr. W. M. Woody, of the real estate
Although Hon. Wm. Locke has
Johannesburg, South African Republic, Coldcat Snap of I lie Meapon iu
Cruces this morning in a buggy with
Chicago this morning received a oablegram from of a greoter portion of his realdisposed
firm of Woody & Gooding, Chicago, left
estate
Feb. 20. Details ate reaching this oity
I
and lie Northwest Much
Minister Eustis announcing the pardon in this county, it is to be
Mr. J. M. C. Chavez' rich silver-leahere this morning to inspect some mines
hoped that he John Quinn and Peter Lowrey, intending
of what was probably the most
frozen.
near Tres Piedras. Mr. Woody says minJohn L. Waller by Pres- and his estimable family will continue to drive across the
discovery in the mountnins north of
ing of
and
oatoh
the
oountry
disastrous dynamite explosion On record
will doubtless result in considerident Faure, of France.
their residence in our fertile valley. Mr. Santa Fe train. The
ing
capitalists in Chicago and other westobjeotisto dodge able prospecting thereabouts this
in any part of the world.
ern money centers are fully nware that
Looke has always been found in the front the
Feb. 20. Chicago is experiAOAINST
TABITF LEGISLATION.
Chicago,
spring.
rsngerB.
Thousands of people have been renlittle or no prospecting has been done in
the best interests of the
should Malier be oaueht. the chances It is a well aocepted fact that no prospectsenator leller explains bis vote ranks when
dered homeless by the terrible calamity. encing the coldest weather of the season.
connty were at stako, and no man has are that he will be arrested and placed ing has been done in the mountain region New Mexico and they are quite inclined
the
of
the
tariff
bill
on
8inoe
against
taking
np
the
thermometer
One hundred persons are believed to have
yesterday morning
done more than Le in the upbuilding of under heavy bonds not to fleht on Texas north and east of Santa Fe and there is to believe that now is the proper time to
been killed, 200 or bOO men, women and has not risen above zero, and, with a bit- the gronnd that it is a politioal and not a this young
no telling what may be fonnd in the way get in "on the
empire. San Jnnn Index.
soil.
gronnd floor." They conchildren severely wonnded, and many ter north wind blowing, mneh suffering Republioon measure. It was asserted in
' en
sider that Cripple Creek is near enough
It
that every board
Stenzel and Jack McCov of pay mineral.
the
Fitz,
house
Julian,
of
suggested
members
representatives
by
.
others more or less injured.
has ensued.
E. A. Dolan. a former welt Irnnwn rooi. to New Mexico to make it worth their
of trustees, evtry
and reevery civic will leave Juarez at noon
At 6 o'clock this morning nine below of the committee having the bill in
80KNB Or THE CALAMITY.
of which the deceased was a mem- port for orders to Dan Stuart in El Paso. dent of Lbs Vegas, is now working placer whiIe to WBton development in all the
was reached, but thermometers in various charge, he says, that it was not intended society
ber in fact, nil organizations, the purThe fight is practically certain to be on mines in soutn eanta re county near new camps of the territory.
as a protective measure, but simply to
Viedendorp, the scene of the calamity,
of the oity indioated fourteen below.
Owen McCarthy, foreman ffr Manager
is a suburb of Johannesburg.
In it are parts
sufficient revenue to meet existing pose of whose existence is the better the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, from Dolores. He writes that the camp's prosMichael Hughes was frozen to death on
huddled poor whites, Malays, Kaffirs and his
deficiencies nnder the Wilson tariff bill. ment of human life, should adopt strong fifty to one hundred miles from El Pnso. pects lire excellent ard that 100 met are Strickland ot the Ortiz mine, has been
to
work.
laid
way
now working dry wasiors am! taking ont
up at St. Vincent hospital for several
In this view of the case there is no ne- resolutions on ihe dastardly murder of
Chinnmen, who subsist for the most part
HAHEB IS IS HIDINO.
John
overoome bv cold, fell
He was out yosterl.iy and will
days.
$3 to $5 per day each.
for the bill. There will be. when Col. A. J. Fountain and littjo son, andBuh
by doing odd jobs abont the place, which into the Bradley,
cessity
El
Tex. Maher left the Santa Fe
river.
soon return to work. Mr. McCarthy saj:
is a railway transfer station for the minA
the present bond issue is taken up, whioh ecrioe to ana set apart a special, fund as train Paso,
Fraser
Chalmers
handhave
a
issued
nt the
Scores of people hove been severely will be
works, three miles some
$S00gold ore is now goiug from the Orwithin the next thirty days, about a reward for the arrest, conviction and out, and is smelting
ing district section. '
catalogue of. Wood's Dry Planer tiz
hiding in the city.
mine to the smelters at Pueblo.
of the band of
Miner.
is
This
new
the
adequate
in
the
punishment
$300,000,000
the
Among tne t rug tit oars, standing on
and
Tho
treasury,
gold
Texas rangers are gathered nt the
saving
The cold snap is general over the northsassins. Las Vegas Optic.
the flhnnt mines at Yiedendorp yester
which
deficit
Messrs.
for
Wood
this
and
to
the
the
year,
according
conrt
Green,
house
to
receive instructions from
west.
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
latter a banker from San Marcus, Texas.
ohairman of the committee on ways and
day were eight trnotts loaded with dyna
nniie mere win Lie suraclont money Adjutant General Mabry.
so satisfactorily tested in south Santa Fe Cigar," at Scheurich's.
mite hidden nnder canvass ooverings to
means
in
the
Whioh
hold
to
a
with
will
term
of
not
district
house,
in
It
understood
two
probably
Astor Will Wed Um&y Churchill.
that
companies
exceed $30,000,000.
court in Azteo next April, it is hardly will remain in the
protcot it from the rain and the enn.
to protect against connty last fall. Two important features
London, Feb. 20. The Leeds Mercury
As evening was approaohing, there was
The $300,000,000 of money in the treas- possible that the docket will justify the the lawless elementoity
Kindling wood, delivered in any quantitwo com- are claimed for this machine, viz: First,
and
that
that the engagement of Will- ury is $300,000,000 withdrawn from the expenditure oi tne snm necessary. Be
nil explosion near the freight depot so says
will accompany the prize fight train that it is not essential to a close saving ties, can be had by applying to C. W.
panies
awful in its intensity that the ground for iam Waldorf Astor and Lady
that the material to be treated should he Dudrow.
Randolph proper oiroulation of the country. There fore taking his departure for Santa Fe to tne lexas line.
miles around was convulsed as by an Chnrchill, formerly Miss Jennie Jerome, oan be no necessity for adding to this last fall Judge Laoghliu instructed Sheriff
Thereafter they will be spectators and absolutely dry, but only that it should be
For sinle or Kent.
of New York, will shortly be announced. sum, as it is proposed by this
earthquake.
Dunning to purchase fifty chairs for the should a oonftict with the Mexioan sol- tree iroui such excessive moisture as
The Simmons house, a nicely arranged
would cause it to ooBgulate after leaving
Houses rooked and fell. Masses of
revenue bill to do, $50,000,000 more of nse of the court officials, jury and wit diers occur the
rangers will sidy with the the
home in
Prices to suit
nesses ere court again convened iu Azteo, spectators.
earth, stone, wood and human remains
money,
disintegrator or to adhere to the riffles the time. good condition.
were hurled skywards. The windows in
Inquire of H. B. Hersey.
or
other
of
The
the
wns
order
BUNGLING HANGMAN.
and
the
parts
machine; second,
MINIS ON FBIVATE LANDS.
judge's
timely
HANGERS 0UEKI8H A GBtlDGE.
almost every house were broken and the
sheriff
that when he makes the purthat, unlike other processes,
Wanted.
Agents to sell the best article
Congressman Bell, of Colorado, has in- onase nesays
The rsncrers still cherish a irrudtre for hydrauliciog or sluicinc, it willincluding
effect a in the market, in ail towns iu New Mexico.
people blown throngh the air like straws
intends to brand each chair.
a
troduced
bill
in
the
house
to
authorize
the
of
Frank Jones, one of their separation of the gold from heavy ma Salary paid. Robinson &
betore a gust of wind.
nan Juon Index.
killing
Fitzgerald Hanging in Ht. .Louis W as the
Wild, Lrs
exploration and purohase of mines
Bone Hroke
.ot Artistic-fir- st
WHAT THE EXPLOSION DID.
terial, suen as blacK sand, which
Cruces, N. M.
John J. Pace, who returned from the captains, by the Mexican guards.
within
the
boundaries
of
land
private
and Victim Hevlyed.
The explosion tore a hole 200 feet
claims.
newly discovered coal vein yesterday, is
Lives Heporteil Lost.
in nign spirits as to the probable out
long and eighty feet wide over the spot
Buffalo, Fob. 20. A report is current
SESSION OF THE SENATE
come of it. A
where the eight trucks of dynamite stood.
four
feet
St. Louis, Feb. 20. James Fitzgerald
vein,
that twelve or fifteen men were lost on
The senate spent some time
in thickness, has been found, and, strange
disAil that quarter of Johannesburg was was
hanged here at 10 a.m. for the mnrder
the question of official procedure. to say, down nnder the sand and drift, the ice outside of the harbor during last
cussing
literally blown to pieces.
Mr. Hill, of New York, called attention charred timbers were fonnd, showing that night's storm. They weut out yesterday
The effeots of the explosion could be of his sweetheart, Annie Naessens, on the
seen over n radins of more than a mile night of Nov. 21, 1893. The rone broke to the numerous resolutions passed by some one, perhaps a Mexican, had worked afternoon to fish throngh the ice nnd
and almost everything within a half mile and the Motim lay struggling on the the house and the senate, some joint, there years ago. The coal obtained thus were blinded by a squall. It is possible
of where the trucks had been shouted for ground beneath the gallows. Stimulnnts some concurrent and some the individual fnr is soft enough to crnsh with the hand, tnat tney inndeu somewhere along shore,
the night was razed to the ground and wore'given and he was revived. A new rope act of one of the honses. There was no but it is expected to get harder as the
crashed by the dynamite beyond redemp was sent lor, and at ll o'olook, sick and authoritative decision as to which resolu- workmen get down further. It burns PETTIGBEW TALKS PLAIN.
tion.
iremoung, out nervy the victim was tions required the signature of the presi- well and oan be ignited withaoandle. As
dent.
the vein is bnt five miles from Las Vegas
Iron work was twisted and torn, stones again hanged.
At the suggestion of Mr. Frye, Mr. Hill it may mean that new possibilities have Railroad Combiner anil
fiolriliuga
and
brick
work
pulverized.
destroyed
offered a resolution, which was agreed to, now opened to this community. Las
nonneed Making (.old ConOn the ground were the blaokened
THE HAltKETS.
the
recommittee
to
directing
Vegas Optic.
tracts Should be
judiciary
shopes of human remains, limbs, heads,
port on the subject.
a Crime.
Bowie Conncil, No. 2. Junior Order
trunks, soorobed and torn.
New York, Feb. 19. Money on call nom
This
notion
is
as
an
regarded
having
United American Mechanics, was insti
The victims were mostly Malays, Kaf
on
the
mercantile
resolui
important
inally
oent;
83
per
bearing
prime
pending
tuted at Albuquerque on Monday night at
firs and Chinamen, but a number of whites,
Sioux Falls, S. D,, Feb. 20. A large
7 per cent. Silver
tions relating to foreign affairs.
paper, h
Udd r eliows' hall by U, L. Voris, deputy
including six girls, are among the victims. lead,
Mr. Squire, of Washington, reported national
audience
assembled last night to henr
$3.00.
S.
In fifteen minutes after the explosion
oonncilor, assisted by
Shultz,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts. 13.500: mar favorably a bill requiring marine engi- u. a. vvnitea and H. a. Jones, of Han Senator Pettigrew's promised speech ex
the bodies of forty dead, all horribly
Hi!
ket, slow, weak at yesterday's decline; neers to be American oitizens.
Martial. The new lodge starts ont with posing the combine the railroads are
mutilated, were pioked up.
$3.76 (a) $1.50; cows and heifers,
beeves,
HOUSE FACIPIO 11AILBOADS
s
a
COMMITTEE.
most
200
of
the
of
and
thirty-nvOver,
said to have formed to overthrow him.
is
severely injured $1.50
membership
$3.75; Texas steers, $2.75
He declared that the railroads had for
In exeenhve session
the house cered as follows: Counoilor, A. D. John
persons were also carried away.
$3.75; Blockers and feeders, $2.80 (til $3.85. committee on Paoiflo
W.
L
has
record
over
raised
son;
been
$300,000
railroads
Tyler;
adonted
been conspiring to cheat 8outh
Already
years
14,000; market, Bteady.
resolution, offered by Mr. Boatner, Dem ing secretary, W. J. Dixon; assistant re Dakota of her rights and years aero the
by popular subscription for the relief of Sheep, receipts,
kr;.ms t'ity. Cattle, receipts. 6.000; oorat, of Louisiana, calling en the at cording secretary, S. Turner: financial jobbers of Sioux Falls combined to
the sufferers.
market, weak, 10c lower; Texas steers,
for an opinion as to .seoretary, W. O. Dildine: treasurer, O. E bring before the legislature a bill to cortorney
The Sew Castle Mine Horror.
60
$3.40; Texas cows, $2.00
$2.75; whether general
the government conld proceed DivebesB; conductor, ff. F. Eaaon ; warden, rect the abuses.
A special to the beef steers, $3.10 & $4.15; native cows.
Denver, Feb. 20.
the directors of the Union and ti: r. iraley; inside sentinel, F. M. Ed
Although the Republican party adopted
Times from New Castle, Colo., says: $1.40
$3.85; Blockers and feeders, $2.25 against
Central PaoiSo railroads to reoover the dings; ontside sentinel, J. L. Rathbone; a plonk supporting this move, the legis' Coal Mine Inspector Griffiths went into
$3.80; bulls, $1.60 & $2.90. Sheep, re fraudulent Btock
issued bv them and junior past oonnoilor, (J. M. Tyler; trust lature was absolutely controlled by the
the slope of the Tuloan mine as far as the ceipts, 400; market, steady; lambs, $3.75 could follow
the stock and property into ees, A. D. Johnson, F. M. Eddings, C. M. lobby, who were in the pay of foreicn
left entry at 10 o'olock last evening and m
u; muttons, $ z.so g$ $8.60.
the hands of innocent purchasers, and, if Tyler.
corporations, and the bill was killed.
found the air so poisonous as utterly to
.
Chicago. Wheat. February. 62 "A: Mav. not, what recourse in his
He took the most advanced stand
opinion the crovranio Armijo wns jaued yesterday on
to preclude penetration by the workmen diji
65. Corn, February, 28: Mav. 80.
naa
the
tne
eminent
the
He favored
in
standard.
of
against
gold
charge
premises.
carrying
deadly
weapons
to the chambers where the bodies were Oats, February,
May, 20
21,
ooncealedon his person. While behind demonetizing gold and making it a crime
STATEHOOD IS DEAD.
likely to be fonnd. Therefore he ordered bid.
the bars he stated to a policeman that to moke gold contracts.
y
the workmen to build a brattice, a
The members of the house committee Geronimo
He appealed to the people to rise and
Chavez, the missing witness in
For Matthew.
strootnre composed of heavy taron territories, who have been opposing the Abonlnfia
mnrder cose, had received a overthrow eastern influences and demand
Commer
20.
Feb.
O.,
asThe
few
to
Cincinnati,
a
and
timbers,
securing
paulin
iae reporting ot tne Arizona and New sum ot money from Billy Green, on con the rights of the west.
sist in clearing the mine of gas.
cial Gazette publishes an article from Mexico
bills, principally on the ground dition that evidenoe should be forthcom
He warned his hearers that unless they
Your correspondent aooompanied the Simon F.
Sheerin, seeretary of the De- that the admission of these territories
Nicanor Herrern, who is at am at once tano np arms atrainst the
party to the soene of the oonstruotion of mocratic Notional committee and a wonld inorease the free silver strength in ing against
large under 82,600 bonds, aooused of oom gold men nnd the railroads, the Republi- the brattice. He found that the bxtent leader in Indiana
herpolitics, supporting toe senate, assert tnat tne aotion of the plioity in the killing of Abonlnfia; also, eon party was doomed here and the
and completeness of the wreok baffle Governor Claude Matthews
for the presi- committee yesterday has no significance.
furnished the information that I olists would become dominant.
description.
dential nomination at the Chioago con- Ihey deolare their victory is complete the
missing witness left town ou a stolen
HUGE TIUBEBS THROWN
LIKE 'STRAWS.
vention. Since Indiana was admitted no and that the statehood bills are dead for horse
Carnival, Phoenix, Ariz.
belonging to him. Learning that
1'ebrnai-)-10- ,
the
IH'M.
session.
Democratic
eleoted
has
been
present
had
timbers
like
thrown
been
president
Geronimo Chavez had possibly eone out
Huge
For the above occassion the Santa Fe
Reconsideration yesterday was solely to iios
straws from their positions and splint- without the Hooster electoral vote. Mr.
whioh locality
in
tfnos,
ujitas
ered and scarred. The tramway on the Sheerin says no Democrat will deny that lor tne purpose of leaving the question Aboulafia met his death, Sheriff Romero route will sell tickets to Phienii, and re
15 percent grade of the slope from the the Indiana vote will be needed this year, at least open. This was done on the sent a trusty deputy out there
on turn at a rate of one fore, ($30.10) for the
knuckle to the right entry, distance and he insists that Gov. Matthews' nom argent appeal of the Arizona delegate, a Btill hunt for ths man. Las Vegas round trip. Dates of sale, February 17,
18, 19, 20 and 21. 1896.
Final limit for
abont 337 feet, was for the greater part ination will insure it for the Democrats. imr. mnrpny. Despite the ndverse ma uptio.
return, fifteen days from date of sale.
blown from the spikes and the steel rails He says the governor will be supported jonty in the committee, Murphy still
For particulars, oall on agent of the Santwisted like pipe stems.
by the most sincerely unanimous delega- maintains that the bill will be favorably
Chicago Mtill Leads.
ta Fe route.
Great holes were dug into the foot wall, tion Indiana ever Bent to a national
reported.
Feb. 20. This oity and vioin- Chicago,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
rendering descent into the mine most
Carnegie Turned Down,
ity had a fall of black snow last night.
Santa Fe, N. M.
home-mad- e
perilous.
20.
Feb.
The
Cleveland
Cleveland,
Two inohes fell. It was like the ordinary Geo. T. Nicholson,
The danger from the incoming of un
.
The
chamber of commerce has
d
111.
G.
P.
A.,
article
the
checked water was not so great as at first
color.
Chioago,
exoept
i est era ay morning mtzsimnions re the name of Andrew Carnegie which has
calculated. Instead of standing three
been presented for honorary memberand four feet deep in the right entry it ceived the following telegram:
Clothing Cutters Strike.
was not deeper than, six inohes on the
Chioago, Feb. 18. To Robert Fitzsim- - ship.
Chicago, Feb. 20. Following the ao Clothing Wade to Order
level.
mos, El Paso: Read in
paper
tion taken at the meeting of the Clothing
At 11 o'olook Joseph W. Fletcher, in that
yon said I was a cur. The first time
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
spector of mines for the Santa Fe road, I see yon I will make you take it back as
Cotters' and Trimmers' association last
reached New Castle, bringing with him
night, about 400 or 500 cutters quit work
aia
before.
l
twenty-thre- e
miners from Rockvale.
and the strike may be said to be
(Signed)
J as. J. Cokbett,
will be patriot
Washington's
birthday
EN BOTJTE TBOM HEW MEXICO.
To the above the following reply was ioally observed by the public schools of fully on. Probably 10,000 or 16,000 peo
ple will be thrown ont of work. The is
Charles 3. Devlin, general manager of enc.
Albuquerque.
sue is. as to whether the cutters shall work
the coal properties of the Santa Fe, telePaso, Feb. 18. To Jas. J. Corbett,
Manuel A. Sanchez, the Sabinoso mer on the
piece system.
graphed late last night that he was on his (Jnleago: All right, chappie. Get your chant, marketed 1,500 pounds of ground
self in better condition than yon was at onue in
WBy irom new Mexico. :.
juas
vegas
yesterday.
Hot Springs and get down here. Fitz
Bricks Of Straw.
Bill Williams has filed a mechanic's lien
will put yon out of existence the day after
Topeks, Kaa., Feb. 20.. A man of this
on
the
Veeder
ne puts Maner among the
building at Las Vegas
place has patented a paper brick, whioh
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
against Wallace A Davis for $796.45.
Martin Julian.
(Signed)
Chris Sellmam had a grand opening at he says will work a revolntion in the
CAPS, tilOVKS, etc., and every
These telegrams were read at Dan
s
Stuart's headquarter's yesterday morn- bis Meadow City olnb rooms, over the pavement of streets nnd building of walls. thing found in a
of
made
is
wood
straw
and
It
East
Lbs Vegas postoffloe, Saturday night.
pulp. It is
ing and caused considerable merriment
same
as
made
the
brick
nnd
at
among the newspaper men and sports
P. L. Tinen has returned from a two
The inventor says with the
El Paso Times.
weeks' stay at Hell canon, and says the the cost.
nks.l .......
l.
camp is in a fair way to enjoy an early in Kansas he t,onn
pave the streets of every j XXJ&lIN XV X
boom.
,,
WUTfU
Morrison at Chicago.
iu HOW UlliaUUi
Burglers effeoted an entrance to the
Chioago, Feb. 20. Interstate Commerce Fair at Albuquerque on Monday night
SOLI &OEMT FOB
Commissioners W. R. Morrison, Judson and got away with about $160 worth of
C. Clements and James D. Yeomans are goods, mostly cutlery.
LOUIS
Deodwood, S. D., Feb. 20. The biggest L6IY1D S
here for the purpose of investigating
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Newcomer, well J, .
in mining property in tne nistory ot.1
aeai
charges of discrimination in rates made known in Santa Fe, are rejoicing over
AM, KISItMOF ni.NKKAL W ATF.lt
against the Chicago, Milwaukee A St the safe arrival of a fine baby boy at the Black Hills has just been concluded.
For several months past a New York
Paul, the Union Pacific and the Santa their home in Albnquerque on Friday.
Fe.
THE BEST.-- ;
syndicate has had an option on a large The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Porfirio Sanchez, son of
Col. Morrison was asked if he had oome
Mail . orders promptly
carload,
tive Atanaeio 8anchez, and nephew of ex- - bloek of prodnoing mines, and after pay
here to consult with friends as to the
Messrs. Hugne and Daggett $30,0001
y
filled. .
County Commissioner Leandro Sanchez, ing
for the presidential renominstion.
were
to examine it
satisfied with the
wedded Miss Crisncta De Herrern, at
is Simmons Liver Regulator. Dont
"I have come to Chioago on business
SANTA FE
on Monday, Rev. Pioard officiating. property, but could not raise the amount CUADALUPK ST.
whioh
is
Now
the
to
ns
time
will
most
was
take
whioh
of
the
of
it
the
$3,000,000. A
forget
you
bond,
bosy
keep
Noble Trimble wns among the disap
need it most to wake up your Liver. A week," he said. "I am not running away
was
made
New
the
whereby
ones returning from El Paso last compromise
Tork parties paid over $1,100,000 in ex
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever from my friends, and I will be glad to pointed He
says the fight is a sure thing change for
night.
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other see all who oall on me."
d
of the capitol stock
ills which shatter the constitution and
"What do yon think of the efforts in for next Friday and that it will be held of the company. No change in the manDSAIjEB in
wreck health.
Don't forget the word your behalf on the part of your friends in the bull ring at Juarez. Albuquerque agement of the oompany's affairs will be
OomgotD ar
Citizen.
Liver heref"
made.
Regulator, it is Simmons
"AU I can say is that anv man who has
word RegCapt. A. M. Swan has carefully com
Regulator you want It The
IIAVI-l.AKVAXl'V
from all other been in polities all his life would be elad puted the area of this oounty and finds
ulator distinguishes
Cleveland to Npeak Out.
remedies.
the total to be abont 7,000 square miles.
And, besides this, SIMMONS to be president of the United States."
zu.
New York, r eb.
The world says:
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
"How is your candidacy takieir in the 8everal of the eastern states are not so
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your east."
large as Bernalillo county. Albuquerque Mr. K. V. Benedict, tne broker and per- Col. Morrison laughed as he said : "I Citizen.
system may be kept In good condition.
sonal friend of Cleveveland, said in an
FOR THE BLOOLf take SIMMONS don't think the subjeot is being agitated
The Alboqnerqne Citizen states that interview: "Mr. Cleveland will answer
TRRMM : Board and tuition, per month, 30.0O: TnMinn
. i i
REGULATOR.
It is the best blood in the east at all."
funeral servioes wsre held nt the the third term question very distinctly at
simple
corrector.
"What do you think of the outlook for late residence of Walter C. Hadley, 610 a no distant
jurifier and
Try it and note
ne
will
not keep the
day.
elmro,. For protpectu. or further iuformitlJn, Vf.pl To '
the difference.
Look for the RED Z Democratic eacoess this year?"
In these lines I have jnst received
Broadway, thateity, yesterday afternoon. Democrats waiting.
on every package. You wont find it on
a
invoice
for
to
select
un, i nave seen u better, and I have and the body was then taken to
you
large
Mr.
which
Benedict
in
The
said
way
any other medicine, and there Is no other sesn'it wort. No one can tell anything Philadelphia for interment,in Laurel Hill this seemed
from. I have the latest novelties in
to indicate that Mr. Cleve
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER about it as
ent glass ware, oookiog ranges and
Both parties aie divided oemetery.
yet
a
had
for
land
the
Democ
message
ready
REGULATOR the King of Liver Remedies.
on the money question, and there it no
everything pertaining to a
Remarks the Optic: Walter (J. Hadley racy. When pressed for a move definite
Be sure you get it.
.
telling what the ontoome will be until died worth
equipped house.
he
ot
the
what
statement
knew,
a
half
million
president's
dollars.
nearly
J. a. Z?UU Co PhlUdelrda,
after this mattsr is settled."
Bo may many another young man who friend said: "I can't say more just now."
TELEPHONE
New Castle.

As a result of this morning's work four more bodies have been
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AND FEED MERCHANTS.
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We have in stock all sorts of sfia snnahlpi

y

goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish

i

19;

tem-por-

-

Pop-Armij- o

Mlil-Wint-

to,

y

balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
m tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil. in mustard sauce nnd in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
jmdon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh
ring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, "Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our
bread is made with Gold

Medal Flour.

Jawr-Nmit-

blaok-balle-

Sol. Spiegelberg,

y

I
FURNISHER

ii

.

CLOTHIER.

TELEPHONE
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CHAS. WAGNER,
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SUBSCBirTlONS.

OF

Daily, per week, by carrier
Jail'y, per inuutli, ly currier..
laily, per month, by mail
daily, three months, by mail
luily. six months, by mail
Dully, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per tniarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per yenr.

"

$
1

00

1

2 50
5 00
00

10

?J
100
--

00

All contracts anil bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, uud should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Sew Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

oldest newsf"The New Mexican is the sent
to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a lurge
l'ostoftice in the Territory
and growing circulution among the intelligent and progressive peoplo of the

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

WILL BE HEARD FROM.

It

is more than possible that Mr. Cable,

national Democratic committeeman from
Illinois, failed to properly represent the
Hon. Wni. R. Morrison the other day
when he is reported to have said in Chicago that Mr. Morrison would consent to
become the presidential nominee only on
condition that a gold standard platform
were adopted in convention.
Mr. Morrison oertainly did not authorize anybody
to speak thus for him. His idea, as the
New Mexican gathers from those who
have discussed the matter with him, is
that the ocoupant of the White house
shall not set his opinion on finance and
many othor subjects op against those expressed by the voters of the nation
through their representatives in congress.
He believes with Senator Vest, and, we
might say, a majority of the Democrats
in the west and south, in the proposition
of coupling a liberal and general declaration in favor of silver with an assertion
of party policy that the constitutional
veto power of the president is limited
and does not warrant a veto of a financial measure approved by the deliberate
judgment of both house and senate.
With this idea uppermost in his mind
Mr. Morrison is coming west to have a
conference at an early day with his Illinois associates, and we believe that he will
ere long be heard from in person and in
a manner that will prove gratifying to all
Democrats.

Advertising Hates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per Hue each insert ion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of conv of mutter to bo inserted.
Price.- - vary according to umotint of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
Due copy only of each paper in which an
nd. appears wiil be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
?no display advertisements
accepted for less
than 1 net. per month.
No reduction in prico mado for "every
ther dav'1 advertisements.
2(1.

SEiiuKTAnv Cakliklf.'h letter anent the
Kentucky senatorial contest simply means
that the silver war must be "carried into
Africa" as it were.

PES

Kilil.V

MEW MEKm
FFEE8 nnequaled advantages to the farmer, f rait rrower, live etook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In saoh frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, oherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora ask the feediug of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important indnstry iu
the Peoos Valley, a bom market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos TalUiv has no superior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
era for sale at low prieea aad on easy terms. The water supply of.
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley hat no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and tl.is with the superb
olimate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through tho Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felix eeotion. The company has
recently purobased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
thtse traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for thrao
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

"Big Enough for Three'

ts

County's Flan.

The conuty board at its recent meeting,
acting under the advice of the district at'
tornoy, decided to apply the amounts re
ceived from taxes during lS'.IGto payment
of claims against the county dooming m
1896. This will leave about f4,tlOH of unpaid claims of 1895 to be held over until
the legislature can make some legal pro
vision for the payment of indebtedness.
Ency Current.

Hr. C'arr Was Highr.
The efforts of Delegate Catron in passfighting bill through
ing the
congress were to be commended had he
not carried partisanship to suoh nn extent as to attack the governor of this territory withont cause, both in his address
advocating the measure and in Associate
Press interviews. Whioh reminds the
Headlight that maybe aftr all D. P.Carr
was not suoh a chump in introducing his
prize fight bill in the New Mexico legislature last winter. Deming Headlight.
e

Thk dreadful coal mine disaster at iiew
Castle, Colo., on Tuesday should prove a
.Mischief .Makers nt Las Crnces.
fresh warning to the operators of oonl
Instead of trying to ascertain
mines everywhere to redouble their prethe facts, these human oentipedes orawled
cautions to prevent such horrors.
about the town, leaving venom in every
footprint and putting murder into the
Foil many years Philosopher Joseph minds
of excitable men. This is no exMedill, of the Chicago Tribune, has earn- aggeration. Everybody in Las Crnces
estly and ably advocated a tariff for reve-nn- e knows by this time for the women tell
what the men whisper, and little children
only. He now advocates McKinley
repeat like parrots what they hear at
for president. Evidently old age is tell- home
that responsibility for the foul
ing ou his aforetime robust iu.il burn- deed has been charged malevolently upon
citizens of the highest standing and that
ished mental machinery.
sons of the missing man
the
been urged to seek revenge with the
Already the gold miniog excitement have
the shotgun.
which is attracting so much attention to rille and
It is not probable that the malevolent
Colorado has oaused many inquiries from lunatics will succeed in fomenting serious
mining men for Mew Mexico properties. trouble, but they may keep this politioal
This is only a starter. Miners of this tarantula nest stirred up to the very
verge of aotive hostilities for an indefinite
territory should lose no time in shaping period, to the advantage of nobody but
np their properties so as to be able to dealers in ammunition. Las Cruoea
handle them properly when offers to purchase are made.

piece of .good
largest
ever
sold for 10 cents
tobacco
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you .get of
10
The

high

grades

for

The Pecos Irrigation aad Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

cents

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.

J. B. BRADI,
BentiBt. Rooms in Rnhn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Stare. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m,; 3 to 5 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The Short Line
To

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at

Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

ijixttiGc

pleasant to note that a large maof
jority the newspapers of the territory
are in thorough sympathy with Gov.
Thornton's efforts to stamp out crime
aud promote law and order. The shame-fn- l
attacks of the Albuquerque Citizen
and the Socorro Chieftain on the chief
rxeoutive have found no sympathetic
echo in any part of the territory.

The Albuquerque Citizen professes to
have some inside information as to the
names of the cattle thieves who are suspected of murdering Col. Fonutaiu. We
trust the Citizen will lose no time in giving the public all the facts it may possess respecting this dastardly affair. If
the Citizen's suspicions are reasonably
well founded their publication at this
time may greatly aid the authorities in
their work of detecting the assassins.

VICTORY
POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.

We make them in all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

Tdfor.css Is often a sign of poor
health. Loss of weight generally
shows something; wrong.
If due to a cough, cola,
pf?m any lung trouble, or if

We rule them to order

fe are tie
Me rs

there is an inherited
lungs,
SCOTT'S
take car
EMULSION of
Oil,with Hypophos- Jn

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Met

JUCCLINC

WITH

STATEHOOD.

So much scullduggery has been going
on at Washington over the new statehood
bills that it is difficult to keep track of it
all. The other day the Associated Press
informed us that, in the midst of a meeting of the house committee on territories
and without any definite action whatever,
a motion to adjourn was carried by a
vote of five to six. Yesterday came the
news that the committee had "reconsidered the former vote against the Arizona
and New Mexico statehood bills, thus
leaving them still before the committee."
In this indirect manner oomes the 6rst
intimation that the bills had been actually voted down in committee. Where was
Delegate Catron when all this happened?
THE BEEF

It

TRUST ON TOP.

was all right for Senator Vest to turn

more.

5.1.'.

'
Being rationed that if you have once
used a
book, you will al
ways use them, and in order to get
to try one mo a ew aexicas
Tinting Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s :
S Or. (400 paces) Cash Book
. . aS.HO
A.MO
) Journal
Ur.
7.5
7 Or. (40
(500 " ) Ledger
They are made with pagaa 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar
antee every one of them.
cr

FLAT-OPENIN-

his calcium light of truth on Secretary
Morton, and as the representative of an
admiring western constituency to foroe
the secretary to comply with the law relative to the distribution of seeds, but
Speaker Reed's house wasn't satisfied
with that. Under the guise of oarrying
the Vest idea a little further the house on
Tuesday Btruck out of the agricultural
Qalckly.Thoi-oashtr- ,
Forever Cured.
appropriation bill the several amendFour out of five who
ments to the meat inspection act of 1891,
suffer nervousness,
recommended
Morton,
by Secretary
mental worry, attacks
of "the blues;" are but
wbioh would have given him additional
paying the penalty of
power to enforce the regulations and
excesses. Vic
early
strengthen the law by the imposition of
time, reclaim your
manhood, regain your
penalties for violations. The real objeot
of this is quite apparent. The beef trust vigor. Don't despair. Send for book with
has Speaker Reed and hi Republican explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
house grabbed!

SAGES

DUDROW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

HOTTfHIKI) BtiHOBKR, I'rewldpnt.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City. New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

Uold at Clippie Creek.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

ioo.

and i.oont all druggists.

The best way to get there is over the
Santa i'e Route. The fabulously rich
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By Bpring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Ina aire of nearest ticket agent, or ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A., A., T. fc
S. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.
BLANK BOOKS

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Santa Fe.

er

It causes such
WK)
changes in the system
that the gain is permanorgans in New ent and improvement continues
should report even after you cease its use.

Through some of his
Mexioo Delegate Catron
progress on his statehood bill. The announcement from Washington that it is
still before the committee is not at all reassuring to the real friends of statehood.
That's the fix the bill has been in already
far too long, and when we consider that
of the fifteen members of that committee
eleven of them are Republican goldbugs
the gloom doesn't vanish a particle.

--

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

A. A. Fbkeman,
Eirzao Baoa
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys a( Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. AUo in
the supreme and O. S. Land courts at

dency to weak

Cod-liv-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Ti)

ten-us!-

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,'
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "SantaFe Route."

Offloe in Griffin

Sole

all Points

North, East,
South and
West,

MAX FROST,

half-craze- d

It is

VALLEY

of .

PRESS COMMENT.

anti-priz-

FEBRUARY

THURSDAY.

The

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
MIWIBS

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices

torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

JOB WOHK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WOEK

L

BLAIJKS

We carry a full - and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY,

BOTTLBBS Of

MAHO1A0TCBIS1

or

SODA MINERAL & C&RBON&TED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
ANTONIO

Palace Avenue,

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close Figuring
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods,

LIEGkA--

AMD

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

in all terri

Skilled Mechanics
Plans and sptcifioutions furnishes
on application". Correspondence solicited.

Santa Pa, N.M.

-

- Santa Fe N. Mr

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
Both Ways.

qA

Miles

Shortest
Stag Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

:0Terland Stage and Express Company:- -

JXLa.ll.
Ucs mr:i

Heat of mervlee-qul- ek

run daily between la belle and anton
STAGE
CONNECTING WITH
ITO,

AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Tlase.

iaJust the Bout

Arrive at l a Belle Dally
lot Oiblni and prospaatlnc partis

7 p. ns

trouble to curry a Iilllo abort boss like

1:
yoj vvii::t a sure relief for pains in tlie back, side, client, ji
i.mK, use an

All cock's

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

hjasaN3N3sissarvsisivjrsNv
SUNBEAMS.

RURAL WAYS.

judge recently acquitted a I thank Thee that my childhood's vanish
days
man who was arraigned for swindling a
Were cast in rural ways,
He urged the man had probably
lnwyer.
I behold, with gladness ever new.
Where
attempted to get even with the barrister,
That sort of vagrant dew
but, in his judicial opinion, he must have Which lodges in the beggarly tents of such
failed.
Vile weeds as virtuous plants disdain to touch.
And with rough bearded burs, night after
Tlio Khakersare a Happy Community
night,
TJpgatliered by the morning, tender and true,
is
It said, but the shaker who shakes
Into her elear, chaste light.
he can't help it is by no means a
Such ways I learned to know
So
individual.
the
shakes
happy
person
That free will cannot go
troubled with chills and fever. The quiv- Outside of mercy, learned to bless his name
Whose
revelations
ever thus renewed
ering and shuddering sensation is fol- Along the varied year, in Held
and wood,
lowed by no less a plague, namely, burnHis loving care proclaim.
ing fever, which is followed by a perspir- t thank Thee that the grass and the red rose
1)0 what they can to toll
ation bath that leaves the unhappy sufHow spirit through all forms of matter flows ;
ferer "as weak as a CBt," a most unfortunate Simile, by the way, as the cat, for its For every thistle by the common way,
its homely beauty; for each spring
size, is a peculiarly muscular animal. Wearing
sweet
Under the above oiroumstanoes vital That, will; and homeless, runneth where it
stamina is soon used up. What will reFor night and day ;
cuperate it y Hostetter'a Stoniaoh Bit- For the alternate seasons everything
ters, whioh eradicates malarial disease in Pertaining to life's marvelous miracle.
Alice Cary.
every form and repairs its terrible ravages upon the system. Derangement of
the liver always accompanies malarial
disorder. To the relief of this complaint,
BOWMAN,
as well as constipation and dyspepsia, the
Bitters is admirably adapted. No less
"This here whlsly drinkin," said the
eiiioaoious and thorough is it for kidney
old cattleman as he sut and toyed with his
trouble, nervousness, rheumatism and
glass, "is a mighty our'ous thing.
neuralgia. A wineglassful three times a empty
I know men as can tamper with their litday.
tle old 40 drops frequent and reg'lar. As
far as hurtlu of 'em is concerned it don't
I set four pies out on the window-sil- l
to cool, said Mrs. Hunker to her husband, evon coine to throwin water on a drowned
and they have all been stolen. Then we rat. Then ng'ln I've crossed men's trails
must number them among the lost tartes, as drinkin whisky was like playin a harp
with a hammer. Well, we ain't all up
was the philosophical reply.
holstered alike, that what's the matter.
Wo don't all show the same brands au
Threw Away His 'iiik'.
Mr. D. Wiley,
Black yearmarks, nohow. What's medicine for
is pison for dogs, an thur you be.
Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted with pigs
"Bein a reg'lar, reliable drunkard oomes
rheumatism that he was only able to
mighty near bein a disease; that's whathobble around with canes, and even then ever. It ain't uo question of nervo neither.
it caused him great pain. After using Somo dead game men I knows men that
wouldn't move a camp for
Chamberlain's Fain Balm he was so much obstinate they
a prairie fire couldn't pester a little bit
improved that he threw away his canes. with whisky.
He says this liniment did him more good
"Thar was my friend Mace Bowman.
Mace was clean strain ol'ar through, an
than all other medicines and treatment
I don't reckon he ever goes to a 'show
put together. For sale at SO cents per yet
down' with whisky once as ho ain't
bottle by Ireland's pharmacy.
But for grim nerve as would go up
the iron an never shiver this yere
Candid Friend I say, Chattertoo, you against
Bowman goes at par every time.
ought to marry an intellectual woman.
"Bowman dies a victim to his ambition.
Chatterton (much pleased) Do you He starts in onco to drink nil tho
whisky
think sof Why?
in Wolfville. By his partlc'lar request
Candid Friend So that your children most of the white
nialo people of the camp
will have some brains.
of him in
stands in on tho deal,
his play for to make Wolfville a dry camp.
more
more
and
Our people are growing
At the end of them two lurid weeks Mace
in the habit of looking to A. C. Ireland
lasts good judges like Enrighb an Dou
for the latest and best of everything in Peota allows he's shorely made it scarce
some.
the drug line. They sell Chamberlains
"But Wolfvlllo was too big for him.
ol
oures
for
famous
its
Cough Remedy,
Any other man but Bowman would have
bad colds, croup and whooping cough. roped at a smaller hamlet, but that
When in need of suoh a medicine give wouldn't have been Maoo, nohow. If
been a bigger camp than Wolfville
this remedy a trial and yon will be more there'd
anywhere about, that's where he'd been.
than pleased with the result.
He was mighty highhearted an ambitious,
Mace was, an it was kill a hull or nuthin
A Brakeman who was caught between
when ho trails out for buffalo.
two freight cars waB desoribiug- - his sufday he strikes in ou
ferings to his wife. Why, she exclaimed, the''But the thirteenth
big trail, where you never meets no
that's just the way it feels when you are
outfits comin back, an that settled it. Tho
breaking in a new pair of corsets.
boys, not havln no leader, with Maoo peThe little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber, tered, of course gives up the game, an the
big raid on nose paint in Wolfville is only
Holland, Mass., had a very bad cold and hlst'ry now.
to
cure
able
nut
he
had
whioh
been
"When I knows Bowman first lie's shercough
with anything. I gave him a 25 oent bot- iff over in northeast New Mexico, A good
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy, says sheriff Mace was too. There ain't nuthin
as shows the public brand gets run off
W. P. Holdeu, merchant and postmaster
while he's sheriff, you bet. When he thinks
at West Bnmfield, and the next time I anything's his dooty, he lays for it perm Usaw him he said it worked like a charm. lcus. He don't come foolin round after no
sech.
This remedy is intended especially for judges aud
"One time I recalls a wagon train with
acute throat and lung diseases such as household of folks into it as camps two or
colds, croup and whooping cough, and it throe days where Mace is sheriff. These
yere people's headin for soiuo'ers down on
is famous for its cures. There is no dantho Rio Grande for to settle some. Mebby
ger in giving it to children for it conit's tho third morning along of sunup thoy
tains nothing injurious. For sale by Irestrings out on the trail, an we alls thinks
land's pharmacy.
no more of 'em. It's long 'bout third
Traveler I hear you have bad a great drink time when buck rides a man, sorter
fretful and peevish like, an allows he's
religious revival in this town.
done shy a boy.
Westerner
Why, even the
" 'When did you see this yero infant
gamblers had to jine th' church or lose last?'
says Bowman.
their customers.
" 'Why,' says tho mau, 'I shovely had
hlin
You hear it almost everywhere, and read
yls'tday, 'cause my old woman done
of 'em up and counted.'
it in the newspapers, that Simmons Liver rounded
" 'What time was that yls'tday?'
liver
the
is
best
and
remedy,
Regulator
, " 'Bout first drink time,' says the mau.
the best spring medicine, and the best
"'How many of 'these yero offsprings,
hlood medicine. "The only medicine of corral count, have you got anyway?' asks
Bowmau.
any consequence that I nse is Simmons
" 'I'd
my brand ou to 'leveu of 'em,'
Liver Regulator." So wrote Mr. R. A. says tho got
man beginnln to sob a whole lot.
And
F.
W,
'Of course tills yer young one gcttin stamCobb, of Morganton, N.C.
Park, M. D., of Tracy City, Tenn., writes: peded off this way leaves me short one. It
makes it a mighty rough orossin for me,
"Simmons Liver Regulator is the best."
stranger, after bringin thnt boy so far.
The old woman, she bogged right down
when sho knowed, an I don' t reckon she'll
be the same helpmeet to mo unless I finds
him agin.'
" 'Oh wclll' says Bowman, tryin for to
ohcerthe bereft critter up, 'we lose cards
In the shuffle as turns up all right in the
deal, an I reckon wo'ro goin to walk down
this yonrllu of yours agin too. What for
brands or y'ear marks does ho show so I'll
know him?'
" 'Why!' said tho mau,
of his
Kj7
JM'TOT
'm
eye, 'he was shy a couple of teeth, bein
milk tooth as he'd shed, an thnr's a mark
.sanaens tiicincneii.'
ou his forard whero his mother swipes him
with a dipper, bringin of him up proper.
That's all as I remembers quick.'
"So Mace tells the man to tnko a cinch
on his feoliu's an stampedes over to the
Mexican part of tho camp, whioh was
and called Chilill, on a soout for the
precious time
waste
boy.
Further
treat-wi- ll
vacuum
money on drugs,
never cure Whatever do you think 's become of his
ments, etc. They
blessed
son?
a
if
Mexican
I'm
someain't
tried
probably
Yeu have j
you.
Nature is A !
how cut him out of tho herd an stole him.
them and know.
and waiting to Tukes him in
WAYS willing
just us yon would a Maverman Buttering
cure you, auu uu
ick calf. What in tho name of boss stealin
IS incuraDie:
from the following
Partial
ever
ho
wants of that young one is alters
Nominal Weakness, Emissions,
or Toiai impmnms
too many for me, an I sorter allows It's
Indiscretion,
Losses,
mun mm . ono of those things as was foreordained, In
- ForKelfnlness, MatiitAM
A.,
,lu mnat bescientificsllvused. It is KI.KC-- which case, of course, the Mexican don't
possible perfection get no say.
V
TRK'ITT, aud the greatest
for its application i attfted in the well- "When the abduotor hears how Mace is
Known M9T mMua -- J"
satis- - on his
vention has been sold and given complete
trail, which he does from other
.llUMif VMM. Ann WA fAfAt Mexicans,
he swings onto his broncho an
State.
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every
our army begins plntiu out, takln boy an all. But
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join boon
eve
Bowman got too far up on him an stops
of ouree in blessiun the greatest
I
him mighty handy with a rifle. Mace
given weak men. This belt also cures
work a Winchester like you'd whirl
Lame Back, acould
rope, art the way he gets a bullet under
block
that
an tan's loft arm don't hurry
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
him a little bit. Tho bullet tears a hole
Complaints,
his
through
lungs, an they being no further
good for him to breathe with he comes
tumblln like a got pigeon, bringin the
A pocket edition of Dr. Randan's celeman's offspring with him.
brated book
"Of course this is all mighty flattcrin
to Mace as a shot, an it tloklos the boy's
of
sire too. He allows ho's lived In Arkan-gawill be sent free, sealed, upon application.
an knows good shootln, an this yere's
full
is
the only
Every man should read it. It
evet speshulgood. An then he gets the greaser's
and complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody. Mend for It.
skelp to take back with hlin.
," 'It'll come handy to humor up the old
with, when I gets back to camp,'
Co., woman
he says, so he tqoks the skeip into his war
Ho. B86 sixteenth St., Dearer, Col.
bag an thanks Mace for the interest he
Also Htm York, Cfeleafo London, Ens takes tu hit household affairs.
" 'That's all right,' says Bowman, 'no
Csaoera in the Wotldl
largest
A
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Rheumatism,

mau, nil wo all goes back over to BubSep's
saloon an gits a drink.
"But thecal had quite a tail, jest tho
same. The Mexican, iu many of his ways,
is onccrtain. For iustuuco, you're settin
in ou a little game of mouto all free an
sociable, an ono of 'cm comes pcstcrln
round, an you downs him. All good
enough, says you. No other Mexican seems
like he wants to assooin no pressure personal, no one goes hrowsin around to no
sheriff, an thus you be delooded into a belief that it's quit bein a question. That's
whero you're left.
"Now, in this case, this Mexican us
Bowman's stretohed has an uncle or something down by Wagon Mound. This relative is rich. In about a week you can't
tell how, but everybody knows that there's
$5,000 up for any ono as'll kill Mace. I
speaks to him about it, allowln ho oughter
be careful how he goes spraddlin about
pormiscus. Mebbo when he's lookin north
some time somebody gets him from the
south.
" 'I ain't worryin none,' says Mace. 'I
ain't got no friends as would down mo,
nohow, an my enemies ain't likely none
to think it's enough dinero. Killiu me is
liable to oomo mighty high.'
"So he goes along iu his cheerful, light
hearted way, drinkin his whisky an bein
sheriff, mingled. In a week or sove begins to forget about it. Ono day a littlo
Mexican girl who Mace calls Bonita, au
who's gone on Bowman she'd shorely
give a hoss for a smile from him any time
sho scouts over one day an whispers to
Mace as how three greasers from down
around Anton Chico has come up to make
meat of him an is over in Chilili right
then.
" 'Whereabouts in Chilill be those Mexicans?' asked Mace, kinder interested.
" 'Over camped in Santa Rosa's dance
an wait in for dark,' says
hall
the girl
" 'All right,' says Mace. 'I'll come over
poco tlempo, an it's mighty likely to lie
dark early with these aliens from Anton
Chico.'
"So Mace kisses the littlo Mexican girl
an tells her not to say nuthin to no Mexican, an the little girl's black eyes gets
blanker and brighter, au the red blood
comes in her cream colored cheek, au any
ono can sco she'd swap the whole Mexican
outfit for a word from Bowman nn throw
herself in for lauiyap.
"So Bowman starts off to get another
gun, which was proper enough, for he's
only ono iu his bolt, an, of oourso, in a
caso like this yere lie might be cornered au
need two.
", 'Some of us oughter go over with
Mace, I reckon, ' says a party named Jim
Tate, sorter general to the crowd. 'What
do you alls think yourselves?'
"'Go nuthin,' says a gont they called
Driscoll, who's deep into a game of pokor
an don't like to see it break up an him behind. 'The hand ho holds don't need
no he'p. If Mace was out after two or
three of tho boys, it would be diff 'runt,
but who ever hears of a white man's need-ihe'p to down three grousers an him to
open the game? Bowman could bring
buck all tho hair in Chilill if he's thut
f'rooious an wonts to, an not half try.'
"This seems to bo the general idee, an
asido of somo bets as was made no one
takes no Interest. Bob Short soys as how
he'd bet tlOO'even Mace gets one of 'em,
100 to 1800 he gets two, an $100 to $.".00
ho gets 'em all, au some short card sharp
jest up from S'corro, after figurin it all
silent to hlinso'f, takes 'em all.
" 'I don't reckon now, stranger,' says
Tote, sorter reproachful tu the short cord
man, 'you knows Maco Bowman mighty
well, or you wouldn't go up ag'in a shore
thing like that?'
"Well, we nevor gets anything but
Maoe's story for it. He says afterward as
how ho sn'ntors into Santa Rosa's an finds
his three Anton Chico parties all
alone at a table. Thoy knows him, he
says, an so he sets dowu over opposite an
calls for a drink. They're watchln Mace
an him (loin similar by them. Finally, he
says, ono of 'om makes a play for his gnu,
an sociu thar's nothin to be made waitlu
Muco jumps up with a six shooter in each
hand, an there's some noise an n heap of
smoke an old Potcr lets iu three Mexicans
in a bunch.
"Mace comos back over to us no other
Mexicans allowln for to call him an tolls
us how it was, an tiuchcral wo says it's all
right, which it shorely wus all right. I
asks old Santa Bosa for the details of the
shako up after, but lie spreads his hands au
shrugs his shoulders an whines:
" 'No quicn sabe.'
"Au Of course as I can't tell who could
say, an as Santa Rosa don't, I give up
askin." Dun Quinn in St. Louis Republic.
Delicate Point.
An officer who discharged the duties of
provost marshal In a southern city in 18(13
had many puzzling questions to settle.
One day he was confronted iu his office by
a big Irishman who had insisted upon an
immediate interviow on a matter of "great
importance."
"An does yer honor know an owld man
bo tho name av Sargint?" inquired this
individual eiigerly.
Ho was Informed that tho man in question was unknown to tho provost marshal
and requested to proceed with his business
as quickly as possible.
"Well, yer honor," said the Milesian,
with his hands deep in his pockets and his
legs planted wide apart, "owld Sargint
Iuih a f arrum oop at the head av the rivor,
nboot foivo moile from Yorktown, yer
honor, an whin the rlhils was raythratiu
from Yorktown ho tuk me out in tho yard
wid him an sat down ou a log forcninst
me, yer honor.
"The Union cannons was mukin a
blitherin n'ise, suro enough, but it was
mesilf that was glad to bo hearlu 'em, yer
honor, an owld Sargint he p'luted wid his
thoomb over his lift shoulder an says he:
" 'Molke, do you molnd thim cannons?'
n

fllt-ti- n

'

says he.

" 'Oi do that, ' says Ol, ralo prompt loike.
" 'An are yez skeered at thim cannons?'

says he.

" 'Nlver a skeer,' says

" 'An is yer woifo afeared av thlm cannons, Molke?' says he.
"'No more than if they was popguns I'
snys Ol.
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reminder that he
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A certain married lady of Hope sat up
till 12 o'clock the other night waiting for
ftMMHM) Ke
ai d.
her husband to come home. At last, weary
Executive OrnoE, (
and worn out with waiting, she went to
Sauta Fe, N. M., Feb. 17, 1896.
her bedroom to retire and found the missJ. Fountain, and his
ing husband there fast asleep. Instead of souWhereas, Albert
Henry Fountain, were, on or about
he had gone to his room.
going down-towShe was so mad that she wooldn't speak the 1st day of February, A. D. 1896, kidnaped in the county of Dona Ana and the
to him for a week.
territory of New Meiico, and are supposed to have been murdered by unOne
must
not
be
It
so,
known parties who are now fugitives
only is so, it
Minute Coagh Cure acts quiokly, and from justice; and
that's what makes it go. Newton's drug
I have heretofore offered a
Whereas,
store.
reward of $500 for the arrest and delivery
to the sheriff of Dona Ana county of each
of the persons connected with the murdar
Sot lee for I'ubllcution.
said amount be
of Col. A. J. Fountain
Homestead Entry No. 4520.
ing the limit provided oy law, and
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.
Believing the amount of reward should
January 21, 18H6.
be increased, I, W. T. Thornton, governor
Notice is hereby given that the follow of the territory of New Mexico, do here
settler has filed notice of his by offer a further reward of $500 for each
intention to make final proof in support of the parties who murdered Henry Founof his claim, and that Baid proof will be tain, the
son of Col. A. J.
made before the register or receiver, at Fountain, said rewards to be payable out
Santa Fe, N. M., ou February 29, 189ti, of any money in the territorial treasury
viz: Jose Maldonado, of Olorieta, N. M., appropriated for rewards for the 47th
for the n. w. '4 of n. e. ii section 27, w. i'i6oal year upon conviction of the parties
of n. e. 1.4, section so arrested, or, upon the making of satis
of s. e. j.4', s. w.
22, tp. IB n.,r. 11 e.
factory proof that, the parties arrested
He names the following witnesses to are the perpetrators of said crime.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
I further offer a lull anu complete parcultivation of, said land, viz: Apolonio don to any party connected with the comRmero, Cmtoval Romero, Sabino San mission of said crime except the prindoval and Roman Romero, all of Glorieta, cipalwho may first turn state's evidence,
N. M.
James H. Waikkb,
and furnish the testimony for the arrest
and conviction of his associates.
Register,
Owing to the gravity of the crime and
the urgent necessity for the arrest and
A high liver with a torpid liver will conviction of the perpetrators of this asnot be a long liver. Correct the liver sassination, I further offer a reward of
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little $5,000 for the arrest and conviotion of
puis that core dyspepsia and constipa- such criminals; this additional rewnrd,
tion. Newton's drug store.
however, being subject to the approval
of the legislature of the territory of New
Meiico, which rewnrd is offered after
leading men of both
Mltl-Inter Carnival, 1'lioenix, Ariz. consultation with the
political parties of New Meiico, who
11H.
February 19, to
have pledged their assistance in obtainFor the above oocassion the Santa Fe
a ratification of this reward by the
route will sell tickets to Phoenix, and re- ing
assembly of this territory.
turn at a rate of one fare, ($30.10) for the legislative
Witness my hand and the great seal of
round trip. Dates of sale, February 17, the
of New Mexico, on this, the
Final limit for 17thterritory
18, 1!), 20 and 21. 1896.
of February, A. D. 1896.
day
sale.
return, fifteen days from date of
W. T. TnouNTON,
(Seal)
For particulars, call on agent of the bau-tGovernor of New Mexioo.
Fe route.
By the Governor:
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Loriqn Milled,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary of the Territory.
Geo. T. Niodolson,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
One Minute Cough cure touches the
right spot. It also touches it at the right
no
in
loaves
and
heals
effect,
Quick
time if von take it when vou have a conch
scar.
Burning, scaly ekin eruptions or cold. See the point f Then don't
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel cough. Newton's drug store.
Salve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old
Alwnys
sores, it is magical in effect.
Xotire for Publication.
cures piles. Newton's drug store.
Homestead No. 1231.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
January 81, 1896.
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his 0: lim, and that said proof will be
mode before the register or receiver, at
and it the result ol coldt and
Santa Fe. N. M., on Maroh 14, 1896, viz
sudden climatic changes.
Tomas Varela, of Pecos, N. M., for the
It can be cured by a pleasant
ne M, of section 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
remedy which is applied diBenoitrils.
the
Into
rectly
He names the following witnesses to
ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.
prove hie continuous resideooe upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Manuel
Ely's Cream Balm
Pino, Martin Varela, Victor Roibal
care
for Joaquin Roibal, Of Pecos, N. M.
Is acknowledged to be the most thorough
Nasal Catarrh, Cold hi Head and Hay Fever of all
James H. Walker,
remedies. It opens and cleanses the naaal passages,
Register.
heals
prothe
Inflammation,
and
tores,
pain
allays
d
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The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and BaMy
on more favorable terms than location
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. in., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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CATARRH

PUDLI8HERO OP

local'disease

tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by mail.
M Warren Street, New York.

It. Good Point.
Ambitious Contributor Does my poem
have much merit?
Truthful Editor Well, It isn't very
long. Somerville Journal.

TYPEWRITER

Railroads.

Grande

rHE SCENIC LINEOFTHE WORLD,
O
Af Ilia
a'.nlrMpqa
HIT
UUtflll I CVtTII
l l.ljULlllI
Know wneiucr mc ming ae eais is going
Time Table No. 36.
to agree with him or not. The things that
please his palate most are often the worst
for him to eat. Kven the simplest food is
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
likely to cause him misery and sleeplessness.
His first trouble was very slight-v- ery
WEST HOUND
simple very easy to cure. He ate EAST DOfND
No. It).
MiLf.s No. 475.
something indigestible and it stuck some
place in his digestive system. He ate more
6:10 pm
8:50am
Santa Fe.Ar
things and they stuck. Part of his diges- 11:15am
Ar.Kspanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pm
tion stopped altogether that is constipa- 12:40a m.......Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:30pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. BS.. 1:30pm
tion.
1:30pm
3:00 p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 am
Constipation is so common that more
5:00 p in
Ar.Aiitonlto.f,v...i:fl.. 10:00 a in
than half the people iu America are troub0:10
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. ISO.. 8:40a in
led with it. It is so serious that nine, 10:: pm
4:45 u m
Ar.Salida.Lv....246..
p m
tenths of the sickness of the world is 1:20a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49a in
2 : Hi a
traceable directly to this common cause.
Ar Pueblo. Lv. . .843 12: 25 a m
A r Colo Spjrs Lv 3X7 10 :50 u m
4:12am
A man's health and strength depend upon
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45 p
what he gets out of his food. This depends 7:15 a
on his digestion. Constipation stops digesConnections
with main line and
tion. Anybody can see that. The commonest kind of common sense will tell branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
you that. When digestion stops, nutrition
stops, and the whole body is thrown out and all points in the Ban Juan country.
of order.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
The way to start digestion is to remove Norte, Monte Vista and all
points in the
the obstruction. The way to do that is to Ban Luis
valley.
take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
At
Salida with main Hue for all points
are a positive cure for constipation and
its attendant ills headaches, sour stom- east and west, including Leadville.
At
Florence with F. & C. O. R. R. for
ach, flatulfcnce, dizziness, biliousness and
"heartburn."
They are very gentle in the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
their action. They simply assist nature. Viotor.
They give no violent wrench to the system.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenThey cause no pain, nor griping, nor dis- ver with all Missouri river lines for all
comfort of any kind.
east.
You can get a free sample of from 4 to 7 points
passengers leaving Santa Fe
doses, by addressing World's Dispensary at Through
8 a. m. take supper
at Alamosa, at
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
which point through sleeper will be reBuffalo, N. Y.
If a druggist tries to sell you some- served if desired.
For further information address the
thing "just as good," transfer your
trade to another store. He is sacrificing undersigned.
your interests to his own pecuniary
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
advantage.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. If oopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
The hypnotist smiled confidently.
Yes, said he, by making a few passes 1
Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt's
can cause a man to go to any part of the Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
wounds and piles, which it never fails to
city I choose.
Cure
H'm! said the railroad magnate, I can cure. Stop itching and burning.
s
iu two or
do the same thing and send a man clear chapped lips and
three hours. Newton's drugstore.
from here to San Francisco.

Xotlve for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4201.
Land Ofkice at Santa Fs, N. M., )
January 81, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the followsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 1896, viz:
Victor Roibal, of Pecos, N. M., fot the 8,
e. W of aeotion 8, tp. 16 n., r. 13, e.
He naineB the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Prndeucio
Gonzales, Juan R. Sandoval, Frank Emerson and Toinfts Vsrela, all of Pecos, N.
James H. Walkbk,
M.
Register.

HAMMOND

Denver & Rio

fci

" 'Thin,' says owld Sargint to me, says
he, 'if you're not skeered,' says he, 'an the

wid woman's not afeared,' says he, 'why,
then the twos av yez can howld on to the
land!'
"Now, what Oi'm afther axin yez,"
said the Irishman, bending forward to
search the provost marshal's face for encouragement, "what Ol'm afther axin yez
is If thim wurrds don't consthltoot a good
toitle to the land, yer honor?" Youth's
Companion.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

DlUIUdA.ll.

Don't invite disappointment by ex
periinenting. Depend upon One Minute
Cough (Jure and yon have immediate re
lief, It cures oroup. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results,
Newton's drug store.

-

Men,"

The Sanden Electric

tr-a-t

at the most inopportune moment is due
to indigestion.
It
may come in the
midst of a dinner
and make the feast
a mockery. It is a

ELY BKOTIiEUSf

ill-heal- th.

'Three Classes

n "HStimespainstrikes asonic.
mail

Oi.

and

and Liver
general

fT

that.'
"So he shakos bunds with the A.kiinsiiw

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
resulate the world," said a geuius. The
druseiat handed him a bottle of DeA'itt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
pills. Newton'B drug store.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

POST OFFICE
MAKTA

K. 51.
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Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect . Inn.

fl

j. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says: "I
have need One Minute Cough Cure in my
family and for myself, with results so
satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to express myself as to its merit. I
will novel fail to recommend it to others,
and on every occasion that presents
Newton's drop store.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

1,

1SI.

Mails arrive and deport from this office n
roiiows :

NUEVO MEXICANO.
lots

owMwa aa

Mails Arrive.
Vrrtm tlm Knaf niwl Smith, tit 12:45 a.

tu

For Sew Mexioo points on 1). & It. G., and
mints Smith nf Saliiln. at S:20 a. 111.
Through pouch for Albuqueruue, at 8:00
a, m.
For the East. Denver. La Lunta and all intermediate points, at 10:35 a. m.
For all points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
points Smith aud West, and through pouch
for East Las Vegas, st 8 :30 p. m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to :00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 2:00
p. m- to 3 :00 p. m.
UAMLK I'. II.
T.
-

i.

the l&T

111.

From the East (through muil), Denver, La
Junta and intermediate iwints, at 11:15 a. m.
From the south nun n est, at 1 w p. m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via I). & K. i, at 0:20 p. in.

Mails Depart.
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COLLECTOR REMOVED.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Bonifacio Barron Kenioved as
in Taos County Nhort in
Accounts Mens Heai-lnPostponed.

n

fetlee-lo- r

Model, with Morgan
The K. M. Bicycle, lfi
Wright Quick Roitair Tire has
arrived. Come and inspect.

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe.

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

OLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSK

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOU8E

JAMS

EXTRA

FANCY

OIL

MEATS

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to bb had in the market.
Wo have just received r large shipment of fauoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

i.

WALKER

a

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United States
JR.

President

J. Palen

111

&

W. H. COEBEL,

The appended order was issued from
the execntive office in this city yesterday:
In the matter of the territory of New
Mexico against Bouifaoio Barron, collector of the county of Taos, charged with
being a defaulter to the county of Taos
and the territory of New Mexico.
This case came on to be heard, after
having given defendant due notice, and
he appeared in person and by George V.
Knaebel as his attorney in fact, and, the
accounts between the said collector and
the oounty commissioners of Taob county
having been fully examined, it is found,
aocording to the settlements of the said
Bonifacio Barron with the board of county commissioners on the 31st day of December, 1895, that the said collector of
Taos oonnty is indebted to the oounty
and territory, by his own showing, in the
sum of about
900, not including poll
taxes and licenses, the exact amount of
were
which collections
Dot shown.
It appears that against this indebtedhas
to offcollector
undertaken
the
ness,
set an aooount of $156 paid for publishing the delinquent tax list without instructions from the county commissioners, and the sum of $150 for house rent.
Neither of these items are legal offsets.
Publishing delinquent tax lists should be
paid by the parties owing the taxes and
in default to be arranged with the oounty commissioners, certainly not by the
collector, and it is also the duty of the
county commissioners to secure and arrange for an office for the treasurer, and
the two items mentioned are therefore
disallowed.
It further appearing that the Bf.id Bonifacio Barron has not attempted to make
any settlement of his collections during
the month of January last, said to amount
to several hundred dollars, I find him,
the said Barron, guilty of the oharge of
being in default to the county of Taos,
and, nnder and in pursuanoe of the
statute in such cases made and provided,
I do hereby remove him from the office
of oollector of the county of Taos, and
deplare such office vacant until his 8 ac
cessor is appointed and qualified, and the
said Bonifacio Barron is hereby ordered
and directed to turn over to the oounty
commissioners of Taos county nil collection books and money which he reports
to have in bank and in the hands of his
deputies as belonging to the county of
Taos.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico on this,
the 19th day of February, A. D. 1896.
W. T. Thobnton,
Governor of New Mexico.
At the request of the defendant, Gov.
Thornton consented to the postponement
of the hearing of the charges against
George Sena, sheriff and oollector of
Linooln county, until next Thursday.
An Kspanola W edding--.
A quiet wedding took place at Es- panola last Monday night. The contract'
ing parties were Mr. Fred A. Caffall, one
of Espanola's promising youag men, and
Miss Ella Sewell. Rev. G. S. Madden, ot
Santa Fe, tied the nuptial knot. A reoep
tion and luncheon were given at Mrs.
Hensel's, the groom's mother, after which
the bridal couple repaired to a houBe furnished and arranged to suit their taste
and convenience. Mr. Caffall has been
for a long time in the store of bond Bros,
at Espanola. Nbmerous and valuable
presents added interest to the occasion.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

Col. G. W. Knaebel offers bargains in
realty elsewhere in this issue.
The municipal politioal pot is beginning perceptibly to simmer.
U. S. weather bureau foroast for New
FriMexioo: Fair and oolder
day, warmer, threatening weather.
The guild of the Episcopal charoh will
meet at the home of Mrs. Thornton tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
There will be a meeting ef Paradise
lodge No. 2, 1. O. 0. F., this evening at
7:30 at Paradise hall, northwest corner of
the plaza, to which all visiting Odd Fellows are given a cordial welcome.
The
Building & Loan association of Albuquerque is the only organization of the kind that has so far
filed its report for 1895 with the territorial secretary as required by law.
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., suitably
observed the 33d anniversary of the
founding of the Pythian brotherhood at
Castle Iall last night. An elegant banquet
Grand Chanoellor C. E.
was served.
Perry, of Las Vegas, was present.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince left this forenoon for Cerrillos, where he will lecture
to night on the free coinage of gold and
silver. He goes at the solicitation of
Messrs. A. L. Kendall, Joseph Riohards,
W. H. Kennedy and other citizens. ' Gov.
Prince treats the subjeot as one of pure
t;

S "WBDELES,
H HOLIMAI.K DEAIiBBlN

Groceries

ail

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Fa,

Office and

Santa

.A.

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest tad Largest Establishment ia Somthweat.

THE SECRET
OF A

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

business and is thoroughly
iu presenting his facts, figures and conclusions.
The Young People's Society of the
Presbyterian church will give a social at
Fireman's hall this evening, beginning at
7:30. AU are cordially invited and a
special invitation is extended to all young
people. No oharge made nor collection
taken. The fan and sweetness of the
evening will probably lie dormant in the
candy to be made and will remain there
till pulled out.
The governor has pardoned Adelaida
Chave2 y Sanchez, convicted of larceny
in Bernalillo county, and sentenced to
two years in the territorial penitentiary,
on account of the unfortunate's condition,
the paroon being granted as an act of
mercy and to save the woman's life.
This is the 33d birthday of the Daily
New Mexican and the Weew,t New Mexican Review. The New Mexioan is the
pioneer daily paper in this territory and
the second oldest daily paper published
in the Rooky mountain region, the Rocky
Mountain News having been started in
Denver a short time before the founding
of this journal. During all these years,
in season and out of season, whether the
sun shown or the skies were overcast with
clouds, the New Mexican has labored
zealously to promote the interests of New
Mexioo as a whole and its beautiful cap
ital city in particular. It oan be depend
ed upon to pursue this policy for many
years to come.
Some ingenious calculator has evolved
the idea that passengers can asoertain the
speed of the train by counting and timing
the bumps made by the car wheels as they
pass over the ends of the rails. The
number of rails passed over during 20.3
seoonds is the number of miles per hour
the train is traveling. Thus, if In 20.3
seconds the wheels of the train pass over
40 rails, the traiu is moving at the rate of
10 miles an hour. Rails are 30 feet long,
and 30 bears the same ratio to a mile that
20.3 seconds bear to an hour.

BEAUTIFUL

SKIN
18 FOUND IN

John MoOnlloogh Havana
Colorado saloon.
V

ask SB

Hf fJ

m
I

cigars at

New Mexico

Santa Fo

SOAP
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BUSI1TES9
Men who are shrewd nowadays all use a typewriter
for ger eral correspondence and an Edison Mimeograph
for reduplication. There are many makes of typewriters, but all the demand is now for those which

have the writing

I25T

SIGKEiT.

the only machines which have attained
and Hammond. Both
prominence are the
Of these

Bar-Lo- ck

are perfect Mimeograph machines. Price $100 each.
Bent free on one week's trial anywhere in Arizona and
Mew Mexico to any responsible firms.

2? IUlfTIEDY

&;

K,OBI2SrS035T.

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
17-- 8
N. BECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

KNTABliUHGD 1M7.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Locate Hotel la City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$ .60
1

SS. $2

Special Rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H,

B. Veraer

ef Plata,

DR

on

mm
. 1 1

CREAM

H.K. Corner of Flaaa
POMMKMMIOX UIVEX APKIIj t, '00.

Inquire of A. Mtaab.

A rouud n
pleasure and a circle uf
radiant beanty defines any one of our diamond rings. Their dazzling brilliancy
delights the eye as ouly diamonds can.
Their possession indicates taste and
prosperity. We are now offering special
opportunities for shining acquisitions in
the splendor of collection and the
tempting character of our prices. There
never was a bettor time to buy diamonds
than now. Why? We can't tell half su
well as we can show yon, if you will only
look over our stock.

S. SPITZ, The Jewelers
SANTA

li

ItTB. ItT.

-

ZMT.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A pure Grape Cream

(l orn

"

(hot

Slay lie at ;alilco.

siprhstg-s.-

)

All day jeBterday Sheriff Hilario Romero was engaged in making diligent

search for Goronimo Chavez, the missing
witness in the Aboulafia murder case. He
visited Salado, Ojitos Frios and Salitre.
A sister of the man denied to the sheriff
that she knew of his present whereabouts,
bnt Sheriff Romero was given to understand that the woman had been heard to
say that her brother had gone down to
the vioinity of Galisteo. Let him be
brought back! His testimony is needed
in the pending trial! Las Vegas Optic.

1,1
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Perfect W isdom
Would give us perfect health. Beoanse
men and women are not perfectly wise,
they must take medioines to keep themselves perfectly healthy. Pure, rich blood
is the basis of good health. Hood's
is the One Trne Blood Purifier.
It gives good health because it builds
upon the true foundation pure blood.

ITJ
Hot Spring are located in tbe midst, ot the Ancient
THIcSE Celebratedtwmit.vtlve
miles west of Tuos. and firtv miles north ot
A Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
or stages run to tne
& Rio Grande
Hallway, from which point a daily Hue
ioriners. The tnmperatnreof these watersis from 90O to!22. Ihegases
and
feet.
Climate very dry
are carbonic Altitude 6,000
delightful theyear
tor the convenience ot
round. There is now a commmodious hotel1688.34
Rnd tnurlHts. These witters contain
Brains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themiraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases:
juieumuiism, neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comper day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.fiO
rates given by the month. For further particular address

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, always reliable and beneficial.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

Lost Near the Exohange hotel, a plain
blaok leather pocket book; finder please
return to Miss Franz.
Milk Pnnob 10 eta a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

Santa Fe, February.
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6:00a. m,
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SIS

IClear

N
21
Clear
50
Phil L. Maximum Temperature
Arrivals at the
26
Minimum Temperature
0.00
Humphry, Rock Corral; Frank L. Yost, Total Precipitation
.n. a. nauBKY. uoserver.
St. Joe, Mo.; Richard Coulton, C. A. Daniels, R. Riohardson, C. A, Carruth,
M. A. Ortiz, Las Vegas.
Telephone 57.
President E. P. Jlipley,
Robinson and Morton, and Manager Frey,
of the Santa Fe road, nre making an in
spection tour over the Sonora line
DEALER IN
At the Exchange; W. J. Carter, Chicago; Arthur Oruber, New York.
' At the Palaoe: C. E. Perry, East Las
Vegas; Joe Irwin, St. Joe; C. Van Dyke,
J. Law, Antonito; John L. Baker, Chicago;
M. Scharwenke, W. G. Pollock, New
York; Henry T. Wattles. Philadelphia;

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

BOMISilFiluS
Sole Agent for

the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Bon-To-

D. S.

LOWITZKI,

AND OUEENSWARE

Real Estate Bargains!

THE REASON WHY

BUY A HOME XOW.
For sale the Garland house north side Bow- tW'l have the largest stock in town.
sell goods at
ers street about
feet west Grant avenue.
prices.
Large lot; bouse three rooms; city water;
"Furnish houses complete on easy pay- small orchard. Was taken in under the forements.
closure and for sale at a big bargain.
Also the Zinsser property, consisting of fpGive highest price for second hand
house of five rooms, sheds, etc., end large
goods.
plot of land of best quality and oueof the
orohords in the city. City water. Would
rent to good tenant with small plot of land
without orchard.
Also the Emiline Carter property on Alto
street running through to Santa Fe river.
Tula is a valuable property and consists of a
tine orchard of choice fruit trees. For sale
on terms to suit at a bargain.
Also for rent at any reasonable figure the
two stores on east side of plnza south of
Goebel's hardware store.
Apply to
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT
UKO. W. KSiAKHEl., Attorney.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
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FURNITURE
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BONTON HOTEL
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Belle's Bright Prospects.

Over 2,000 claims have been located,
and 1,500 patented in the La Belle gold
district, of Taos oounty and every
hole has shown ore which pans well.
The formation is the same, and characteristics of the ore identical with that of
Cripple Creek. Stamp mills now on the
ground are being put in, and arrangements made for the ereotion of at least
one cyanide process plant. Men of largo
means are investing liberally in claims,
and as soon as the weather permits work
will begin with a rush.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

Kecular Mcala
l.oilftiuK
Hoard, per week
Ileal Tickets, SI m

ten-fo-

Me ward Offered.

Executive Orriov, )
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 19, 1896. )
Whereas, On or about the ISth day of
February, A. D. 1896, the mill and store
of Alexander Gusdorf were set on fire,
and destroyed by unknown incendiaries,
ho are now fugitives from justioe.
Now, Therefore, for the purpose of securing their arrest and oonviotion, I, W.
T. Thornton, governor of Ijhe territory of
New Mexioo, do hereby offer a reward of
two hundred dollars (200) for the arrest
and delivery to the sheriff of Taos county of the guilty parties; said reward to
be payable out of any money in the territorial treasury, appropriated for the payment of rewards for the 17th fisoal year;
payment of said reward to be made upon
proof satisfactory that the parties arrested are the perpetrators of the crime.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory, on this, the l'.Uh day of
February, A. D. 1896.
W. T. Thobnton,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
LOBION MlLLEB,

Sold throughmit tli world. TMrinh (pytt F.
POJTM
ft
I, Ktfiff Rrlwcr'1-B- t , l.mt'loii,
BIBY
CtiitM. Com., Sole
Boiton.t. 8. A.

Fair.

METEROLOGICAL.
The Popular
0. S. Department of Agbiocltubb,
Exchange Hotel, Weatweh Bubbau Office of Obsirvbb
10 1896.
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GUTIGURA

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Secretary of the Territory

.

23c
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OPEN DAY OR NiCHT.
Lunch counter supplied at all times with
fresh oysters, fish, game and Kansas City
ments. Excellent service and reasonable
prices to suit the times. Special rates for
suppers and lunches for parties.

"
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DEALER

IN- -

BOOTS
& SHOES

0

The Management
of thej

vPALACEvHOTEL-:-

-

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olaas house in all its fea-

tures.

Patronage Hollelterl.

H

E. ANDREWS
DEALIB

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Bpeoialty.

Beaser Bld

I
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Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 OWT.

Aitlanball, I.O.O.F.VUiting sovsrsigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbmy, Consul Ootndr.
J. B, Stour, Clerk.

1

V. S. SHELBY.

Gairrni, Sec

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

--

IS MOW IN TBI HANDS OF

Montesnma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thob. J. Cobban, W. M.
W. E.
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